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Border fence market explodes. Most buyers are rich countries with poor neighbours.

EU Hungary-Serbia
border fence

Calais fence funded by UK.
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US Announces
‘War On Drugs’

US-Mexico Border
Patrol begins to
militarise

US Announces
‘War On Terror’

Hermes-450
drones patrol
US-Mexico
border

It combines military foreign
policy, border controls and
domestic policing focused
disproportionately on poor
black communities.

Policies reframe
immigration management
as anti-terrorism.
Migrants framed as
terrorists in the media.

Migrants framed as
criminals: drug smugglers,
prostitutes or illegal citizens.
Policies reframe
immigration management
as criminal enforcement.

EU Greece-Turkey
border fence
Eastern EU border fencing
blocks migrants fleeing
Syrian conflict.
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Saudi Arabia-Iraq
border fence

EU Bulgaria-Turkey
border fence

Modelled on Melilla fence.
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EU Declaration
on Combating
Terrorism
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Morocco-Algeria
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Calls for more border
security.
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European
Union founded

First border
fence at Melilla
and Ceuta

Migrants pushed
to enter by sea
instead

EU Project SIVE

Migrants pushed
back to fences

EU border
agency founded

FRONTEX funds
border security
projects

Second border
fence at Melilla
and Ceuta

14 people die
crossing fences

Migrants pushed
to cross by sea

3500 people die

Migration
attempts rise at
Melilla and across
Mediterranean sea

15 people drown
at Ceuta sea
border

15 migrants
occupy Melilla
fence for 7 hours

€10 million from
EU to Spain

2000 people
die so far

Spanish civil guards fire
rubber bullets into the water
at them. Some call for fence
to be extended into the sea.

They call for help from
the Red Cross.

To reinforce fences at
Melilla and Ceuta.

Attempting Mediterranean
Sea crossing.

Common external
border established.

‘System of External
Vigilance’ on Mediterranean
Sea border.

7 miles of two 4-meter
wire fences, razor wire,
106 CCTV cameras,
infrared surveillance, noise
and movement sensors.

BSUAV, POSEIDON,
NAUTILUS, HERMES,
HERA, HAMMER

Attempting Mediterranean
sea crossing.

Caught between Spanish
rubber bullets and
Moroccan live fire.

As result of conflicts in
Syria, Mali, Sudan, South
Sudan, Nigeria and Chad.
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BANK
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1992

1993

G4S open first
private prison
in the UK,
HMP Wolds

G4S open first
private migrant
detention centre in
the UK, Campsfield

2000

2002

Second
Palestinian
Uprising against
Israeli occupation

Israel builds highly
militarised border
fence with Palestine
Fence built partly on land
seized from Palestinians,
separating them from
water, food or hospitals.
The UN condemns the
fence as illegal.

Ilkka Laitinen
Executive Director of
Frontex, Ilkka Laitinen, is
also a member of militaryindustrial lobbying group
Security Defense Agenda.

A 2010 report documented
300 alleged cases of
detainee abuse across
three centres they run now.

The 2004 EU ‘group of
personalities for security
research’ report is co-written
by CEOs of several militaryindustrial companies.
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Defensible Space

Broken Windows
Theory

New phenomena
of mass ‘rough
sleeping’ in
London

Private-Public
Partnerships

UK Criminal
Justice Act
Criminalised free parties
and raves; extended police
‘stop and search’ powers;
reduced rights to protest or
gather in public.

Seattle
World Trade
Organisation
summit shut down

Rugby council,
UK, declares
blue toilet lights
a failure

Caused by Thatcher’s
‘right to buy’ deregulation
of housing market, benefit
cuts and asylum closures.

John Major’s Tory
government introduces
private management of
public infrastructure.
Leads to an explosion
in the construction of
gated communities.

Anti-Social
Behaviour Orders
(ASBOS)

By people blocking
nearby roads in protest
against globalisation.

The low UV lighting
encouraged people to go
there to have sex, or to draw
glow-in-the-dark graffiti.

ASBOS give UK councils
legal power to decide what
‘anti-social’ behaviour is,
and to set exclusion zones
and behaviour orders.

2008–2014

2013

2015

2015

EU funds project
TALOS

EU funding
to militaryindustrial border
projects expands

EU funds
projects:
Seahorse,
Perseus, Eurosur,
Sagres

Project
EUBAM-Libya

Large-scale military
action against
migrant boats
planned by EU

UK ‘National
Barrier Asset’ sent
to Calais

From €6 million in 2005
to €87 million in 2010.

1982

Published by George
Kelling, argues crime
is caused by ‘poor’
environments. Theory is
widely considered false.
Kelling is hired to consult on
New York’s ‘zero tolerance’
of graffiti and homelessness.

2009–Present

Autonomous land border
patrol robots.

1972

Crime Prevention
through Environmental
Design published by
Oscar Newman.

2009

EU ‘external action’ program
offers financial aid to Libya
to strengthen its border and
stop the migrant ‘problem’
reaching EU borders.
Handling migration is
outsourced to regimes with
poor human rights records.

Sea border control.

Leaked documents reveal.

Used in UK against people
protesting war. Used in
Calais against people
migrating, many fleeing war.

2014
2005

2012

Jeremy Kyle
Show launches

securedbydesign
website launched

ASBOs’ criminalisation
of young poor people
leads to stereotypes of
‘chavs’ and ‘hoodies.’

Partnership between UK
Police and private security
businesses. Recommends
‘designing out’ crime by
buying their products.

Hackney Council
targets homeless
With fines up to £1,000
for sleeping outdoors.
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Anti-pigeon
spikes used in
London

Spikes appear
on ledges in
New York

‘G Pro,’ first
anti-graffiti paint

Antiskateboarding
studs introduced
in San Francisco

Fence encloses
Quebec City

‘National Barrier
Asset’ established

Pink street
lighting

Mobile security fence
available to UK Police.

‘Olympic Bin’
introduced in
London

Anti-homeless
spikes

Hides blue veins to deter
drug users, makes all
injections more dangerous.

‘National Barrier
Asset’ used in
London

Camden Bench

Fences around
NATO Summit in
Wales

Cages installed
in Angouleme,
France

Soon imported into the
UK and elsewhere.

Chemical, Biological,
Radiological and
Nuclear defence walls
used on a London march
against austerity.

Small rubbish slot prevents
homeless reaching in for
food or recycling. Curved
tops prevent use as a seat
or table.

Fences built
around
Parliament
Square

Transit authority had
previously tried removing
benches to deter homeless.
Design spreads globally.

To exclude 60,000 people
protesting during the Free
Trade summit. Fenced
no-protest ‘red zones’
become standard at summits.
‘Red zone’ adapts language
of Iraq military occupation.

Rapid
Deployment
Razor Wire

Mosquito Device

Rise of CCTV poles
increases use of spike collars.

Classical ‘muzak’
introduced to
Elm Park Station,
London

Blue toilet lights
introduced, UK

Around city plazas to
prevent loitering.

New York Subway
benches installed
with antihomeless dividers

Anti-climb
spike collars

Once a common meal or
valuable messenger, pigeons
became considered a pest
with urban development.

London councils
increasingly remove
public benches,
bins and toilets
Responding to growing
homeless population;
and IRA use of bins to
hide bombs.

Painted on Brooklyn
Bridge, New York.
Design spreads globally.
Invented by:
Robert Black, New York

To deter young people
gathering. Soon expanded
throughout London
Underground.

Used against G8 protest,
Scotland. Drops from
vehicle to create a fence
or encircle groups.
Design previously used
on Israel-Palestine border.

Irritating 17.4 kHz buzz
audible only to young
people, to move them along.
Made by:
Howard Stapleton,
South Wales

Shows up skin blemishes,
dissuades young people
gathering. Used in
Mansfield, UK.

Anti-homeless bench. Also
functions to government
specifications as a counterterrorism roadblock.
Made by: Factory Furniture

Tesco, Selfridges and
Foxtons install spikes
on ground outside their
buildings to stop homeless
people sleeping there.

‘National Barrier Asset’
creates ‘red zone’ to keep
away people protesting
against war.

To keep out people
protesting against inequality.

Around public benches to
stop anyone using them.
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Banish the
Boarders
workshop

Business
Improvement
Districts (BIDs)

Camelot
launches in UK

UK Government
cuts

Squatting
criminalised

UK Homelessness
rises

UK Immigration
Bill

Anti-skateboarding
architecture workshop in
San Francisco, home of
skateboarding.

Introduced across the UK.
Businesses take role
governing an area to improve
profits for business. BIDs’
employees accused of
beating homeless people.

Anti-squatting company
where ‘Guardians’ pay rent
to live in vacant buildings,
but are ‘employees’ with
no housing rights. Camelot
lobby for anti-squatting
laws and also provide an
eviction service.

UK government drastically
cuts support for jobseekers,
housing benefit and
disabled people.

Squatting in empty
residential buildings
becomes a criminal offence.

By 55% since Tory election,
to 2,774.

Landlords must check
if renters are illegal
immigrants and then evict
them without a court order,
or face jail themselves.

